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Great Escape Camp 
Kit List (Suggested) 

 

Your Scout will need to bring their own personal equipment (the following list is a guide).  Please make sure they 

pack on the basis that the weather will be cold and wet.  The Scouts will be doing some activities that may 

result in them getting wet.  It is therefore essential that they have sufficient dry clothes available to keep 

them warm.  The site we are staying at can get muddy, so it is not recommended that your Scout brings new, 

designer clothing.  They are going for an adventure not a fashion parade!  The Scouts travel to and back from 

the camp in their Scout shirts and neckerchiefs.   

 

Main Kit Bag 

Warm Sweater  / Fleece x 2  Sleeping Bag, Camp Blanket & Pillow  

Pyjamas  Roll mat or inflatable mattress   

Trousers/ track suit bottoms  (not jeans or 

fleece jogging pants) x 2 

 Socks / Undies x 3 (if your child has thermal 

underwear, then pack that as well) 

 

Large Plate (metal or plastic)  Cotton T-shirts x 4 (not football shirts)  

Cereal bowl (metal or plastic)  Trainers x 1 (these will probably get wet and muddy)  

Cutlery (knife, fork & spoon)  Towel  

2 to 3 carrier bags / black bin bags to keep 

wet clothing/shoes separate from dry kit. 

 Personal Wash Kit  

Penknife (to be packed in main bag for 

transport to and from camp) 

 Camp Chair (Please not the moon chair style as they 

take up too much space on the trailer) 

 

 

Daysack – to be taken on the minibus 

Waterproof coat & trousers  Torch & Batteries (head torch ideally, as the Scouts 

may arrive after dark on the site and will still need to 

put their tents up) 

 

Sweets – not too many!!  Woolly hat, scarf (or thermal snood) & gloves  

Personal Medication – handed to Camp 

Leader before we leave 

   

 

General Notes 
1. Black bin bags are not suitable as sleeping bag covers as they tear very easily, please contain in a suitable carrier. 

2. Please name all clothing, wash bag, sleeping bag, towel, everything! especially Uniform and 

Necker. Write on the labels, initials are better than nothing. 

3.     Penknives are allowed on this camp, but must be packed in the middle of the Scouts main bag for transport to and 

from camp.   

3. No Gameboys, Ipods, mobile phones, Pokemon (or any other type) cards, radios etc please.  

4.  Your Scout needs to be prepared for whatever the weather decides to do; please don’t leave things like waterproofs 

out because the weather looks ok when we set off. 

5.  Please let us know of any special / dietary needs, your child needs to eat and within reason we will try to accommodate 

this. 


